SOUTHBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL

The Village Hall
First Avenue
Southbourne
Emsworth
PO10 8HN
Telephone (01243) 373667

Robin Davison
Clerk to the Council
e-mail: clerk@southbourne-pc.gov.uk

4 June 2020
Dear Sir / Madam,
You are hereby summoned to the Meeting of Southbourne Parish Council on Tuesday
9 June 2020 at 7.30 p.m. The meeting is being held in accordance with the
Coronavirus Act 2020*
Robin Davison
Clerk
AGENDA
1. Apologies for Absence
2. Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests
3. Minutes of the meeting held on 12 May 2020.
4. Open Forum
5. Prinsted Parking
The Parish Council has received comments regarding a problem with public parking
in Prinsted. Members are asked to consider whether there any practical solutions to
this problem.
6. County Councillor’s Report
To receive the County Councillor’s report, attached.
7. Finance
(a) Upgrade of Financial Software – To consider a report by the Clerk, attached.
(b) Income & Expenditure - To note the income and expenditure since the last
meeting, attached.
8. District Councillors’ Report
To receive the District Councillors’ report, attached.
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9. Staffing Committee
To receive the report of the Staffing Committee, attached.
10.

Council Updates

To receive a report (attached) on Community Connections and various current
projects.
11.

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
To receive a report on the last meeting.

12.

Southbourne Environment Group
There has been no meeting of the Southbourne Environment Group.

13.

Date of Next Meeting - 14 June 2020.

TO: All Members of Southbourne Parish Council
*Coronavirus Act 2020
The Coronavirus Act 2020 enables parish councils to meet ‘remotely’ (i.e. by video or
teleconference or by live streaming amongst other means) and provides for the press and
public to also attend the meeting ‘remotely’. If you wish to do so, please e mail the Clerk at
least 20 minutes before the meeting starts so that you can be sent a link to join the meeting.
Members of the press and public are advised to email the Clerk as far in advance as possible
as if technical issues prevent them from joining the meeting it will not be possible to provide
technical support once the meeting has started. As with normal meetings, you will only be
permitted to speak at the Chairman’s discretion and you are therefore requested to ensure
your device is muted at all times unless invited to speak.
The Clerk’s e mail address is clerk@southbourne-pc.gov.uk or scan this code:

Filming and use of social media
During this meeting the public are permitted to film the Council or use social media, providing
it does not disrupt the meeting. You are encouraged to let the Clerk know in advance if you
wish to film. Mobile devices should be switched to silent for the duration of the meeting.
For a copy of Council agendas and publicly available papers please scan this code:
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Southbourne Parish Council
Minutes of the remote meeting held on 12 May 2020 at 7.30 p.m. in accordance with
the Coronavirus Act 2020.
Present: Mr Brown* (Chairman), Mrs Bangert*, Mr C Bulbeck, Mrs M Bulbeck, Mr
Hayes, Mr G Hicks, Mrs L Hicks, Mr Jennings, Mr Redman, Miss Tait, Mr Taylor and Mrs
Thorne.
* Also District Councillors for Southbourne
Mr Bulbeck in the Chair
Election of Chairman
1. Resolved – that Mr Brown be elected Chairman for the ensuing year.
Mr Brown in the Chair
Election of Vice Chairman
2. Resolved – that Mrs Hicks be elected Chairman for the ensuing year.
Apologies for Absence
3. None.
Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests
4. None
Minutes
5. a) Extraordinary Meeting 16 April 2020 – Resolved that the minutes of the meeting
held on 16 April 2020 be approved as a correct record subject to adding Mr Taylor
to the list of members present and renumber the minutes from Delegation to Clerk
to 322, et seq.
6. b) Minutes 28 April 2020 – Resolved – that the minutes of the meeting held on 28
April 2020 be approved as a correct record and signed by the Chairman subject to
renumbering the minutes from 326, et seq, and amending the date in minute 328
to 11 February 2020.
Open Forum
7. None
County Councillor Report
8. The County Councillor’s report was received and noted.
9. There had been a constructive meeting of the Cycle Forum. It was hoped cycle
routes could be developed throughout the District and it would be putting forward
suggestions to West Sussex County Council.
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10. Children Services now had a ‘Red, Amber, Green’ system to identify the needs of
children in care and every child now had some form of contact with a social
worker.
11.Following discussions with the West Sussex County Council’s Cabinet Member with
responsibility for waste management, residents were now able to use the
Hampshire County Council household waste facility at Havant. Identity checks
would not be made due to Covid-19.
District Councillors’ Report
12.The District Councillors’ report was received and noted.
Appointments to Committees and Outside Bodies
13. Resolved – that (i) the Staffing Committee be reduced to five members
(ii) appointments be made to each Committee as follows:
➢ Planning – Mrs Bangert, Mr C Bulbeck, Mr Hayes, Mr G Hicks, Mr Jennings,
Mr Redman, Miss Tait and Mr Taylor
➢ Complaints – Chairman, Vice Chairman plus one from three of Mr C Bulbeck,
Mr Hayes or Mr G Hicks
➢ Staffing – Mrs Bangert, Mr Hayes, Mrs L Hicks, Miss Tait and Mrs Thorne
➢ Finance and General Purposes Committee – Mr Brown, Mr C Bulbeck, Mr
Hayes, Mrs L Hicks, Miss Tait, Mr Taylor and Mrs Thorne.
➢ Recreation Committee – Mrs Bangert, Mr C Bulbeck, Mrs M Bulbeck, Mr
Redman, Miss Tait and Mr Taylor
➢ Westbourne & Southbourne Joint Burial Committee - Mr C Bulbeck, Mrs M
Bulbeck, Mr Hayes and Miss Tait
➢ Cheque Signatories – Mr C Bulbeck, Mr Hayes and Mr G Hicks.
14. Resolved – that the following appointments be made to outside bodies:
➢ West Sussex Association of Local Councils – Mrs Bangert and Miss Tait
➢ Southbourne Village Hall Management Committee – Mrs M Bulbeck
➢ Friends of Maybush Copse – Mrs Thorne
➢ Henry Smith Charity Trustees – Mr C Bulbeck, Mrs M Bulbeck and Miss Tait
➢ Bournes Forum – Mr Hayes and Mrs L Hicks.
Review of Council Documents
15. The report was received and noted. Members agreed that it was not practical to
review all the documents via a remote meeting and the Clerk and Chairman would
review those documents that might need the Parish Council’s attention and
consider the frequency with which each document might be reviewed.
Council Updates
16. (a) Community Connections – There were 64 helpers available and the 21
vulnerable residents who said they needed help had been matched with a
volunteer. A number of helpers were supporting the work of Tuppeny Barn and one
was working with St John’s Church. A book exchange had been started and was
being coordinated by Mrs Bangert. Members agreed a letter of thanks would be
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sent by the Chairman to all the helpers.
17. (b) Business Plan Training – Training for members would be held remotely on 30
May 2020 and 13 June 2020 from 10 a.m to 12 noon on each day. Members were
asked to provide their three top priorities by 14 May 2020 so they could be sent to
the trainer.
18. (c) ChemRoute - The Highways Agency report into the proposed ChemRoute was
confidential and so could not be released by the County Council. Mr Magill
commented that he had had some feedback regarding ‘pop up’ cycle lanes for the
A259 and Stein Road and asked for the top three priorities to be submitted to the
County Council by 14 May 2020.
19. (d) Village Signs – A letter would be prepared to send to the County Council about
the siting of the village signs.
Flanders Close Allotments
20. The Council received the report of the Clerk.
21.Resolved – that the recommendation be agreed.
Finance
22. (a) Income & Expenditure – The income and expenditure since the last meeting
was noted as follows:
Income
Chichester DC
AFC Southbourne
Expenditure
G Burley & Sons
Viking
Viking
BT
Councillor Expenses
Councillor Expenses
Staff
Transfer from Savings
Account

Precept
Pitch Fees
Total

£82,483.00
£306.00
£82,789.00

Invoice 02929
Office supplies
Office supplies
DD Phone & Internet
Community Connections Leaflet
Community Connections Safety equipment
Aggregate Salary & Pension(DD)
Total

£463.20
£171.82
£24.43
£141.80
£153.83
£122.46
£3,043.11
£4,120.65

For current payments

£4,120.65

23. (b) Insurance – The Clerk advised that further information was awaited regarding
the insurance cover from 1 June 2020 based on a fiduciary guarantee for
£750,000. He would circulate it to Members outside the meeting.
24.Resolved – that the Clerk in consultation with the Chairman be delegated to accept
a quote with a fiduciary guarantee of £750,000.
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Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
25. The main item of discussion was the outcome of the appeal by Rydon Homes into
proposed development at Cooks Lane.
26.Resolved – that a letter of complaint be sent from the Chairmen of the Parish
Council and the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to Chichester District Council
regarding the handling of its response to the outcome of the appeal.
Southbourne Environment Group
27. Members noted that the County Council was providing trees for planting in verges
at a cost of £150 inclusive of planting. Members supported the idea of planting
trees in the verges.
28. Resolved – that three trees at a cost of £150 each be purchased from the County
Council for planting in verges in Southbourne.
Westbourne and Southbourne Joint Burial Committee Annual Report
29. The Council received the Annual Report of the Joint Burial Committee. Members
complimented the Clerk to the Joint Burial Committee on her report.
Date of Next Meeting
30. 9 June 2020 - to be held remotely using Microsoft Teams.

Chairman
The meeting ended at 9.40 p.m.
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Southbourne Parish Council

Agenda Item 6

County Councillor Update – Bourne Division
3rd June 2020
Whilst we have been getting support from Central Government during the
current crisis, there has been a large expenditure/loss of revenue for WSCC
meaning that we will once again have to be very careful with funding. What this
means long term we are not sure at the moment but is something we are having
to look into.
COVID –
The latest figures that I have is that there are currently 1,317 cases of COVID
within WSCC and although the figure is rising, it is doing so very slowly. The big
change this week has been the return of a number of pupils to schools. I have
spoken to a couple of schools in the Division to ensure that they have enough
support from WSCC. Over the next couple of days I will be contacting the schools
in Southbourne to ensure they are also happy with the support they are
receiving. I will be able to pass on to you at the Parish Council Meeting next
week.
Cycling Routes Grant Shapps made his announcement a few weeks ago in regards to temporary
infrastructure to be put in place to encourage cycling and walking whilst
adhering to social distancing. Thank you for the suggestions you gave me, these
have all be passed on to our Officers who are looking into and assessing over
200 applications. We have only found out our allocation of the monies on Friday
29th of May and are now having to submit our schemes to ensure they adhere
to their criteria. There will be two tranches of monies with the first at £784k with
the main focus of this money to promote cycling as a replacement for journeys
normally made by public transport. We have had in excess of 270
suggestions/applications to WSCC with our Officers working through these to
work out which match the criteria laid out by the Government. The Cabinet
Member will be releasing a list of scheme to local Members today so we have
24 hours to comment on these before they have to be returned to Central Govt
to ensure they meet their criteria. Once we have these passed and are being
implemented we have been told to expect an extra £3.1m to put in place more
of these schemes across the County making them more widespread. I will be
able to go into more detail about the schemes that have been put forward at
the Parish Council Meeting next week.
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Prinsted Lane –
I have had a number of emails from residents as well as conversations with Lyn
& Tracie in regard to the increased numbers of visitors to Prinsted in the last few
weeks. We believe this is in line with lockdown restrictions and therefore more
people trying to visit some beauty spots in the County. This is a problem that we
are encountering throughout the County with Bosham and the Witterings
experiencing similar problems.
I have had some lengthy conversations with our Highways team to see if there
are some temporary measures that we can put in place to limit the numbers.
Unfortunately as this is a Public Highway we cannot put any restrictions in place.
I also got the team to look at the usage of cones/barriers to prevent some of the
anti-social parking, but with the problems being County-wide we do not have
the resources available to cone off every area experiencing problems.
With temporary measures unavailable to us, I have spoken to some residents
with the potential to applying for Double Yellow Lines to be put down Prinsted
Lane but we will need to think through carefully where this will go as it may just
push the parking issues further north up the lane. I am happy to support this to
ensure we still get visitors to our beautiful coastline whilst ensuring local
residents are not inconvenience and abused in some cases.
Highways The TRO that was submitted by the residents of Nutbourne West was rejected
due to the cost involved but both I and they have been advised to look into a
Community Highways Scheme (CHS) which covers more expensive & complex
plans.
I was waiting from some figures from WSCC that I have now got so I can go back
to the residents and help them with the application. Within this scheme we can
include pedestrian crossings so this may be something we can look into to
ensure there are a couple of safe crossing points. These schemes are looked at
across the County as opposed to locally like a TRO so the timescale will be longer
and will be competing against schemes for funding County wide.
Waste Disposal –
Sites have been running for a few weeks now and we have not encountered too
many issues from residents although there are some queues experienced. Our
sites were initially taking only green and essential household waste but we are
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now opening up our services to include metal, furniture, electricals, wood &
cardboard. They are still unable to accept soil/hardcore, plasterboard, asbestos,
tyres or textiles.

If you have any queries about this or anything else, please feel free to contact
me at any time and I will of course be more than happy to help.

Mike
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Southbourne Parish Council

Agenda Item 7a

9 June 2020
Upgrade of Financial Software
The Parish Council started using the Alpha Financial Software four years ago for its
accounts when it transferred from using a system of Excel Spreadsheets. Following
discussions with the computer software provider, Rialtas, during the recent year end
close-down of accounts it was recommended that Southbourne Parish Council should
now be considering upgrading from its current Alpha Financial Software to the more
advanced Omega Financial Software which is designed for larger Parish and Town
Councils.
The Omega Financial Software is based on a full comprehensive double entry
accounting system which is more suitable for Southbourne Parish Council’s
increasingly complex accounting and financial management requirements.
One factor for making this change now is the significant increase in the level of funds
being held and administered by the Parish Council. These reserves include CIL
monies, New Home Bonus Funding and other Earmarked Reserves. Another factor is
the inclusion of the Joint Burial Committee Accounts alongside Southbourne Parish
Council Accounts. There are bolt-on Sales Ledger, Purchase Ledgers and Purchase
Order Processing modules available with the Omega system and the JBC requires use
of a comprehensive sales ledger to facilitate the control and management of its
debtors relating to bereavement services provided. It also needs to manage the
income from the rental of Cemetery Cottage.
The Omega Financial Software has the capability to offer a full range of budget
reporting including:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Annual and current month recording
Year to date against projected
Remaining funds available
Committed expenditure
Budgets transfers and tracking
Next year estimates can be produced in current year
Up to date five-year forward budget calculations

The Parish Council will find more and more applications for these financial reports in
the future. For example budget forecasting for the next five year period can be linked
in with the evolving Business Plan.
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Set Up Costs
Omega Financial Software Purchase Cost
(including Sales Ledger)

£595

Set up/Conversion of Chart of Accounts from
Alpha to Omega

£350
Plus mileage
@45p/mile
£383

1st Year Annual Support and Maintenance
(Single User licence)

Two days training in Omega Financial
Software @ £399 per day (plus mileage) for
existing users

£798
Plus mileage
@ 45p/mile

Total Costs 1st Year (plus mileage)

£2,126

Annual Support and Maintenance Costs = £383 less an annual contribution towards
these costs from the Joint Burial Committee
Recommended that the Parish Council upgrade its financial software package to the
Rialtas Omega Suite in the sum of £2,126 for the first year and on-going costs
thereafter of £383 per annum.

Robin Davison
Clerk and RFO
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Southbourne Parish Council

Agenda Item 7b

09 June 2020
Expenditure
Elite Playground Inspections
Viking
Viking
Viking
Groundwork UK
ECP
Jt Burial Committee
HMRC

Transfer from Savings Account

EPI21-18
Invoice 110854
Invoice 109085
Invoice 187656
Return of unspent NP Grant
ECP43-March 20
First Instalment
Q4 Tax & NI

£56.70
£17.95
£234.02
£243.50
£1,900.00
£180.00
£10,607.50
£2,481.39

Total

£15,721.06

For current payments

£15,721.06
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Agenda Item 8
Southbourne Parish Council – Tue 9th June 2020
District Councillors’ Report
Tracie Bangert & Jonathan Brown
Business Support
£1.8 million of government funding is now available to support small
businesses in the Chichester District, which were previously outside the scope
of the business grant funds scheme. This additional funding is aimed at small
businesses with ongoing fixed property-related costs. There will be three levels
of grant payments, with the maximum amounting to £25,000. Anyone who feels
that they may qualify for this new funding should apply on our website:
www.chichester.gov.uk/businessratesmarch2020.
All car parks across the district are open and the charging has been suspended
until 8 June. After this date there will be free parking at Av. De Chartres car park
weekends for 3 months and free parking for NHS workers and carers at
Northgate car park until April 2021.
Economic Support to Residents
The Hardship Fund as supported 938 residents through a Hardship payment.
Residents eligible for the full £150 payment have received this and those with
less than £150 to pay towards their Council Tax during 2020/21 have received
the equivalent amount.
Chichester in Partnership Social Isolation Fund - to support local communities
to look after people who may be feeling lonely or isolated during lockdown. “Can
you think of a great idea for reducing social isolation while maintaining social
distancing? Can you work with a local partner? Will your project support
residents in Chichester District? If so then fill out the application form and send
to aloaring@chichester.gov.uk.” There is no deadline but there is a limited
amount of money, the highest amount we can give is £500. Once we have run
out of money the fund will close.
Economic Recovery Strategy
A draft economic recovery strategy is being worked on by officers and will come
to the Overview and Scrutiny Committee in July and then have a period of
consultation.
An opposition proposal to urgently set up an economic recovery task force,
drawing in expertise from outside of the council and represented varied sectors
of the local economy (inc. education, retail, horticulture) as well as parish
councils was rejected at Full Council. Opposition representation has been
removed form Senior Leadership Team briefings.
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In Full Council my question highlighted the need to continue joint working cross
party, as we have up to the last few weeks, which has been successful. I stressed
that this is necessary as we have a long road ahead towards recovery. (TB)
Public Conveniences
All council-owned public conveniences have remained open during the
pandemic. Increased cleaning has been undertaken and signage is being
introduced across all sites to remind users of the need to socially distance.
PCSO
I have liaised with the PCSO on a number of incidents including animal cruelty,
damage to cars and bus shelters, the foreshore at Prinsted and issues with the
traveller site by the Farm Shop. On the latter I have been asked to join a
committee headed by Westbourne District Councillor Roy Briscoe and will keep
the PC updated on progress. (TB)
Walking & Cycling
A consultation on a draft Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP)
will come to Cabinet in July. It covers Chichester and neighbouring parishes but
not as far out as Southbourne.
Tracie and I have made strong representations that schemes in Southbourne
(inc. Chemroute and routes connecting to the base on Thorney Island and to the
schools) should be considered by WSCC in spending a government grant on
emergency infrastructure changes as we come out of lockdown. Unfortunately,
the pot of money is tiny considering the size of the County, but whether any
ideas are taken up now or further down the line, we will keep making the case.
(JB)
Climate Emergency
In the last few weeks I have participated in conference calls on local government
climate action plans, doughnut economics (sustainable communities) and
greening urban areas as well as met with representatives of local (Chichesterbased) environmental groups. I have also taken part in a call with officers from
CDC and Adur and Worthing (who have several full-time people working on the
climate emergency and budget of several million compared to CDC’s 1 and £¼m.
I will be feeding in ideas to the CDC Environment Panel. (JB)
Tree Removal at Priors Orchard
In response to resident complaints that Seawards were cutting down trees at
Priors Orchard without permission I went to the site to determine on what
authority this was happening and whether this was in fact legal. As ever, the
powers of local government vs. developers is severely constrained and although
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work was suspended for a time, much of it continued the following week on
grounds of safety. I continue to follow up with CDC Enforcement. (JB)
Tuppenny Barn
I have been asked to become a trustee by Maggie Haynes, and am pleased to
accept, although it will need declaring to the PC to avoid any conflict of interest.
Maggie and I continue our weekly meetings, more often than not with a bag of
food from Robert Hayes, which is gratefully received. She is looking to widen
her remit with regard to horticultural therapy, which will in future include groups
which have been affected by Covid-19, including patients and staff working with
victims of the pandemic. On speaking to Elaine Thomas of CDC, who coordinates
the social prescribers, working on information from GP’s, there will be an
unprecedented need for work in this area. Being on the advisory committee for
Pallant House, I have suggested that Tuppenny Barn work with them and their
social prescribing aims, and I recently received an email from Pallant House
saying that they will be considering this. (TB)
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Southbourne Parish Council

Agenda Item 9

9 June 2020
Report of the Staffing Committee
The Staffing Committee met on 28 May 2020 when the following members were
present: Mrs Thorne (Chairman), Mrs Bangert, Mr Hayes, Mrs L Hicks and Miss Tait.
Ex officio: Mr Brown
Terms of Reference
Members considered the Terms of Reference for the Committee which had previously
be circulated to the Council in January 2020. It was agreed that there was a need for
the Committee to have some delegated functions and that there should be a budget
for urgent professional advice of £750 if needed. The scheme of delegation would
need further consideration and therefore:
Recommended – That the Council agree in principle to the Committee becoming an
Executive Committee with a budget of £750 for professional advice and that the
Scheme of Delegation be put to Council at a future meeting.
Employment Policies
It was agreed that the Clerk and Mrs Hicks will review existing, and where necessary
develop new employment policies for consideration by the Committee before being
put forward for adoption by the Council.
Support for Staff
Arrangements for ‘1-2-1’s with the Clerk were agreed and objectives for the Clerk and
staff will be developed. An annual appraisal for all staff will be undertaken. Templates
for annual leave and sickness absence will be established.

Phillppa Thorne
Chairman, Staffing Committee
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Southbourne Parish Council

Agenda Item 10

9 June 2020
Council Update
(a)

Community Connections Update 3 June 2020

The total number of volunteers (67) has obviously levelled off but the number of
residents needing help (22) is still creeping up. We had our first referral from the
West Sussex County Council Community Hub as well as one from the Chichester
District Council Social Prescribing manager for Southbourne. Increasingly the
vulnerable residents need someone to talk to rather than practical help with shopping
etc. which shows that as lockdown continues people are finding it increasingly
stressful and many feel isolated.
To help with this Community Connections are now offering a book exchange service
as well as a jigsaw library. Tracie Bangert is coordinating the Summerhouse Library all the books have been collated into genres and she has had requests from the WI
and Age Concern, and followed this up with a letter to Pam Kilbey to ask if anyone
else would be interested in any of the stock. One request was from a partially sighted
lady, and Tracie has ordered some second hand large print books which should be
available later this week. Tracie has also been in touch with Gareth Edmunds, Head
of Chichester Library Service, to obtain audio books for a disabled resident. This
received a very positive response from Gareth with twelve books delivered within a
couple of days of the request being submitted. The recipient was very pleased. The
jigsaws have also been well received.
One of the most positive aspects of Community Connections is how it has enabled the
Parish Council to work collaboratively with other Southbourne organisations such as
Tuppenny Barn, St John’s Church, Southbourne WI and Age Concern to provide
support for our residents.
If any of our residents volunteered some time ago and have so far not been called on
to help in any way this is probably because of where they live in relation to the
residents asking for assistance – the chances are their turn will come in due course.
It’s so gratifying that whenever we reach out to our volunteers for help they are
instantly willing to lend a hand and it’s worth producing regular updates for the
volunteers when we get a reply like this: “This is all so lovely to hear! So glad to be
part of a caring community.”
Lyn Hicks and the CC Team
(b)

Westbourne Cemetery

Tenders have been invited for the works to extend the Cemetery at Westbourne and
are due to be returned to the consultant on 30 June 2020 with a view to the project
commencing in late summer/early autumn.
In the meantime, six new cremation plots are being created in the existing cemetery
in the week beginning 15 June 2020.
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(c)

Southbourne Recreation Ground

The new defibrillator will be installed on the Pavilion on 10 June 2020 and the new
goal end (to replace the old pink one) will be installed on 15 June 2020.
(d)

Speed Indicator Devices (SIDs)

The third SID for use at Nutbourne has been ordered but the factory has been shut
due to Covid-19 so delivery has been delayed. The SID that needs repair will be sent
back when the manufacturer is fully operational. The second SID will be rotated
between Main Road and Stein Road in the meantime.
(e)

Bus Shelters

Last month the new bus shelter at Bramley Gardens had one of the toughened safety
glass panes shattered by either a catapult or BB gun. The glass has been removed
and it is due to be replaced by the manufacturer next week (subject to when the
manufacturer is carrying out work elsewhere in the region).
The bus shelter opposite St John’s Church (westbound A259) has been hit presumably
by a lorry or van. The shelter is twisted and while safe, will need complete
replacement. The insurance company has been informed and quotes are being sought
for the replacement.
Robin Davison
Clerk to the Council
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